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FOOD MERCHANTS 
wilhYOUR VIEWPOINT

1 . 'Looking through your glasses, from your viewpoint, Safeway service measures 
your needs. We are working for you, and every function of this business is based 
upon aleasing you and your family. If we miss the mark, we are not entitled to your 
patronage. When we hit the bull's-eye, we appreciate your consideration. Safeway 
asks no favors. Our policy is built to win your confidence on merit alone.

LIBBY'S RED SALMON
Takan fresh from the Icy waters of the North, and quickly 
packed under the famous Llbby
label. Alaska Red Is one of Llbby's TAT I' ^ ••• 
best sellers, and at this price Safe- l«»il* "• *~W•••----••-• ' ' CAN 1 /C

SNOWFLAKE SODAS
Such a low price on auch a fine product Is a stand-out value— 
Don't miss this reduction. Truly another featured delicacy that 
you'll enjoy. These dainty, flaky, Snowflake soda wafers have 
» delicious true-wheat flavor. — ^^.
The sparkling salt teases 
the taste, and they're oven- 
crisp. Limit 2 Packages.

1 LB. , 
way reminds you to buy salmoLlmlt 2 can>>

 2"£:4~ 2£5J?!Z LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF
style veaetable soup Is the most delicious you ever tasted. Flf- 
teen crisp, tasty vegetables are cooked Inside Individual vacuum 
containers. All their appetizing flavor  every whiff of aroma  
Is held within the soup. If you 
are not highly pleased, we will 
refund double the purchase

20-OZ *> U£..

Llbby's Corned Beef can be used In many tempting dishes. It 
Is all meat, so tender that It can be sliced without crumbling. 
Delightfully appetizing when 10 (17 
served In toasted sandwiches with l£r\Jt*. 
a dash of meat sauce. A very TIN 
low price and a very good value. ' Limit 2

UNEEDA BISCUITS FREE CRACKER JACK 133S
An unusually splendid combination offer on Underwood Deviled 
Ham. During Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with the purchase 
of TWO 2;<4-ounce tins of .^ Ol / r\f _    
Underwood's Deviled Ham, we 
shall give FREE, one package 
of Uneeda Biscuits.

ERESH VEGETABLES

2%-OZ. 
TINS

CANTAlOUPES, medium Size ......
Imperial VaUej, nine ripened. Saeet anj Juicy.

FANCY NORTHERN PEAS ..........
Well-filled. Icng green pod,. Saeet and tender.

AIRWAY COFFEE
A good coffee, poun'd

PEANUT BUTTER « n 
Max-i-muM, 2-lb. jar 1"C

BAKING POWDER
Schilling's, 12-oz. tin

" THOMPSON'S 
MALTED MILK

; . -.Chocolate Flavor, 
1 pound can...-. ..:.>.:

'^SCHILLING'S ' 
"PICES
Hoves, sage, cinna- 

in, 2-oz. size. ....

PEN-JEL
kes more 
ackages ..
E RICKEY

 Pale Face, 12-oz. hot.

OP APE JUICE
Welch's, pint bottle .

KIDDIES
Enjoy that crispy freshness and the rich molasses coating of
good old-fashioned Cracker
Jack. The kiddles relish -^ PL.-.
this delightful con- *J rKgS.
fectlorf and It's really good, /% Limit 3
wholesome food. ^^ Pkgs.

FREE P&G SOAP
An Introductory offer—2 Giant Size Bars of P. i. G. Soap given 
away Free with the purchase OXYDOI' _ —

Oxydol Powde 
lar price.

at the regu Pkg. 23c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SKINNED

HAM SALE
'MI* 
4«jC

j A 
1UC

jelly,

•. r 
1J)C

Swift's tweet-mealed, "Ovenlzed" hams are on sale 
this week at all Safewav-owned meat markets. This 
nationally advertised favorite Is always a popular 
value. Safeway has purchased several carloads for 
this sale, and we Invite you to consider this special 
value, not only for economy, but quality as well.

Sliced and fried for breakfast, baked and served for 
dinner sliced cold for school sandwiches, picnic 
lunches, or cold-plate service Swift's Ham just fills 
the bill wonderfully.

COFFEE SWIFFS PREM. BACON
Max-l-muM Brand Is our very best 
grade of coffee. This week we have 
reduced the price 8c lower than 
our regular low price. For those 
who are Inclined to be particular 
about their 
coffee, this Pound 
Is an excep 
tional 'buy.' Can 29c

If you're looking for good things to eat, by all mean 
take home a piece of this genuine Swift's Premlun 
"Ovenized" Bacon. The new mellow flavor . .

"bacon 'n' eggs" something to talk about at 
breakfast table. And just think ... a whole break 
fast for the family at 
nineteen cents. Any 
size piece.

BISQUICK
Ready to use for fluf 
fy biscuits. 40-oz. 
package »,..... .......
PURE HONEY
Bee Farm Brand, 5-lb
can ................
CAMEL 
CIGARETTES 
and other popular 
brands, 2 packages.. 
10c CIGARETTES 
White roll, pkg. of 20 
PAR SOAP 
Perfect concentrated. 
Large package ....
GOLD DUST 
Washing powder, 
large package .....
PET FOOD
Balto, 2 cans. ......

HEISE'S
CAKE

SPECIAL

35c 
39c

25c 
lOc
35c

25c 
15c

Pound

. will make

19c
3-layer Cream Icing Silve 
Chocolate, Cocoanut, Devil 
Pineapple, Walnut. A re
60-cent
value,
each ...........

Food,

39c
NO. 1 BABY BEEF STEAKS
When we say theie steaks are top-grade, genuine baby beef, 
w.4 mean juit that. We are confident of the results at your 
table, sure that every member of your family will find all that 
could be desired In tenderness and flavor. Steaks 
cut to the thickness you prefer gladly. Fillet 

MMlnon »d N. Y. Steaks attractively priced.

SIRLOIN STEAKS, Pound .. 

T-BONE STEAKS, Pound .......32c

SHOULDER LAMB ROAST
choice baby lamb roasts—and ao economical. All — -^
our lamb la genuine baby Spring lamb. Safeway 1 • •
meats are first quality p_.._ J I S.f^
always. Up to grade—every pound. rOUnO M. MX*

GOLDEN WEST FOWL
K >,„,. «..«.. .ui-i—— •— ----- -— - •• ,tead of bee(

25c
If you prefer chicken for your Sunday dl...... .
or lamb. Swift's fancy Golden West Fowl will 
always please. They*e younc, milk-fed hens—fine 
for stewing or fricassee.

Pound

PRIME RIB ROAST FRANKFURTERS
Certainly, these are baby beef prime rib roasts, and your sat 
isfaction at the table Is what counts—Isn't It? These Prime Rib 
Ronts really sre very Inexpensive, for a dinner, because they're 
small, being cut from genuine bab 
beef—and just full of flavor, 
clous for slicing cold.

AND 
WIENERS

>aby
Dell-

Going picnicking over the holiday? Fine. The picnic 
party will relish these plump, tasty frankfurters and 
wieners as much as anything you can think of—maybe 
more. Take along a pound or 
two. They're mighty good be. 
cause they're made only of pure 
meat and spices.

-^ -^ more. Take along a pound or ^ ^^ -i /
pn..nJ "J'J^* two- Tn«y're ""ahty «°°d ""  Lb I ^Vo^»
found ^^f* cause they're made only of pure **D I Jr. / ZfT

•"••••^^ meat and spices. ~ ••• ^*
HORMEL'S CANNED HAMS AND CHICKENS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE HOLIDAY

M.<*» ~~*l    I -  ----- « -  --
._-._ ————_..„ „. ».v>nwi<» mi^.bis r\ji\ inc. n\JL.i 

Meat and produce price* effective only where department! are Safeway owned.

AFEWAY STORE
Price, Effmctiv* Thvrtday, Friday and Saturday, May 26, 37, 28. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitie..

_____Two Torrance Stores: 1513 Cabrillo Ave.,and 1929 Carson St.

Joke Reacts On 
El Nido Trio As 

Fine Is Levied
Mere Prank Is Claim of Men

Arrested Last Week
By Auto Squad

F. H. Conner. K. J. Pi-alt nnd 
Anurn Mitcliell of El Nido, who 

o arraigned in justice rimrl 
following their arrest lORt. -work by 
nemherfl of the unto theft detail 
in charges growing out of HIP 
trlppInK «f nn automobile Ix'lonK- 

Ing id n Jnpnnofle farmor livlnir 
n tli.' not-Ill part of Torraiic.', 

plead Kiillty lo potty theft and 
vere flni-il $100 or no days in Jai
 acli. <>f which nil but $10 or fiv

The balance of the fine, was pnl

At tho hearing It wna brough 
out tliat tho escapade was the re 

of n prank, rather than i 
delllirnile attempt to violate tli 
law. Tho men claimed they ha 
teen nltending a birthday party 
nd when they Haw the car stand- 
ng in a driveway they deelded to 

113)1 it away and take it apart.
 Vh.'ii they came to more 
idgiriput some hours Inter they 
ealizPd what they had done am:
 eri' in the act of returning the 

Darts when they were apprehended 
'he men claimed that they had 
Irendy returned all the missing-
 arta and liucl   settled with tl 
inner for what damage had dec

SPECIAL

EXCURSION
MAY 27 x !

SAN FRANCISCO
includtug 

MEALS "BERTH 
DANCING* TICKET
on the tuper-expreit liner

S.S.YALE
DAY RETURN LIMl'T

SPECIAL SAILING on 
DECORATION DAY (May 30th)

 om San Diogo 7:30 «.m. instead of 9 e.r
 °m I-- A. Harbor 2 p.m. instead of  » p.r

Regular
tailing. EVERY
MON-WED FRI
FARESwhich ALWAYS include

LASSCO
Torranr« PharmBcr Torrancc Ttl 
1414 N»bonne Av,!, L.™il..'T«|. 

710 So Broulwijr, Ix.i AnftUi 
YAndikc 2121

A Lecture
on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science: 
The Road of

Spiritual 
Achievement

by
Paul A. Harsch, C.S.B 

of Toledo, Ohio
Mpmliei- of the Hoard of t*ctnri

ihlp of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ,

Scientist. In Doston.
Massachusetts

A lecture on Christian Selene- 
Blven Monday nlg;ht nt tli 
Woman's clubhouse, 1432 Engracia 
was attended ,by n capacity audi 
ence. The lecturer, Paul \. Harscl 
C. K. K, of Toledo, Ohio, was Ir 
trodiiced by Dr. Minnie M. S 
Proctor, who sold:

Friends, the First Church 
Christ Scientist of Torranon i 
comes you. A Christian Scl< 
lecture is always a happy ncciu 
but we are particularly happy to 
night to act as host and shun

ith you this spiritual banquet.
The dealing of physical dlseas. 

Is but n small part of the worl 
of Christian Science. The healing 
of sin by the replacement of good 
thinking- for poor thinking Is much 
greater -work.

ersonally. I owe everything t 
Christian Science. It helps to 
svercome even death and th 
:hought of separation, by teaching 
hat the real man dwells forever 
n -Divine Mind. Mortal Man is 
mt a symbol of the real, spiritual 
nan. To Illustrate: the symbols 
hree (3) and four (4) are written 
ipon a blackboard, but we know 
hat if 4 Is erased It Is not really 
ost, but could still be used in 
lolving another problem. Christian 
Science is helping the whole world 
o overcome sin, sickness, lack and

It, Is my privilege to introduce 
> you Mr. Paul A. Harsh, C. S. B., 
f Toledo, Ohio, who Is a member 
f the lecture board of the Mother 
hurch, the First Church of Christ 
cientlst of Boston, Massachusetts 
..... Mr. Harsh.

THE NK\V REVELATION 
want to tell you now, succinct 

ly but plainly, the most beautiful 
itory of spiritual unfoldment 
among men since the chapter 

hich recorded the coming of the 
Master of Palestine. The tyrant 
vho once sat upon the throne In 
his land or in that was weak in 
jower in comparison with the ty 
rant false belief who steals his 
way into a man's thinking, and 
thus from the Inside seeks to 
wreck and destroy that man. And 
io, in tho hour of man's greater 
iced, It was divinely Inevitable 
:hat there should come a fuller
 evelatlon, which should meet that
need. 

The revelation did come. It came
about sixty years ago through a 

man who, like the other Mary 
Bethlehem, had so uplifted her 
isciousness in spiritual longing 
1 seeking that she could be the

channel for the birth Into the
 orld of a new spiritual Idea.
Mary Baker Eddy discovered, 

rounded, and gave the name to 
'hristian Science. She established 

church which now has branches 
i every civilized country of the 
arth, and a few members or many 
lembers in practically every city 
nd town where order and prog 

ress indicate that the people are 
ffiven, to looking above wholly ma- 

 ial things. Mrs. Eddy was her-

GRUBBS MEAT 
MARKET

1929 Carson St., Torrance 
In Safeway's Former MacMarr Store

Decoration Day 
Specials for Friday &> Saturday

Store Closed All Day Sunday and Monday

Fresh

Neck Bones, lb.... 8c
Fresh

Spare Ribs,
PorkShoulders Er 9c
Lean Pork Legs, lb, lie
Eastern

Sliced Bacon pk' lOc
Eastern

Cood and Lean, 
per lb. .................. 1SC

Skinned

Hams Fancy Eastern, 
per lb. ................ ISc

Swift's Premium 
SLICED BACON, 
'/2-lb. pkg., each

YOUNC HENS for 
Fricassee, per lb.

13c
25c

Swift's Premium 
SKINNED HAMS, 
half or whole, lb. .. 16c
PURE LARD or r 
COMPOUND, lb. DC

self henled by. thin revelntlon when 
phydiclann hod despnlred of saving 
her life. In order to understand 
nnd to mnko understandable to 
others the full nulure nnd method 
of her henllng sin- nlnit herself In 
with her Hlhle nnd <iod until the 
vision luul been apprehended. She 
was nble then to practice the heal 
ing power of Clod as Iho Master 
Christian hud done, and she was 
able. RO clearly to set forth the 
method of this In her textbook,
 Science and Health with Key to 
tlm Hcrlplures," that earnest stu 
dents of the hook, although they 
never saw Mrs. Kddy nor any of 

immediate students, nilghl 
practice this healing too. It lias 
been said that that hook, next to 
tho nible, which it Illumines nnd
explains, Is the volume most rev-
 renlly in- -tht- htrnnTT~of millions 
if people throughnut the world to 

day.
Mary rtaker Kddy understood 
id emulated -Jesus the Christ as 

perhaps no other Individual has 
done, since the days when he led 

land taught his disciples in Judea. 
She shared his vision and she 
drank his cup. If she healed even 
as he healed, she also suffered and 
sorrowed with him. Ignorance and 
bigotry lighted the fires for her, 
nnd it was out of the flames of 
trial that her triumphs came.

Why did she suffer why go 
through fire? Because she was 
bringing to a vastly needy world 
the spiritual knowledge and the 
spiritual method by which the ty 
rant false belief was to be reduced 
nnd banished from the enslaved 
minds of men. She was doing, 
ind teaching others to do, what 
ihe perceived Jesus to have done, 

and thus she describes that activ 
ity on page 476 of Science and 
Health: "Jesus beheld in Science 
the perfect man, who appeared to 
him where sinning mortal man ap 
pears to mortals. In this perfect 
man the Saviour sow   God's own 
likeness, and this correct view of 
man healed the sick." 
"THE SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT

OP BEINO" 
Mary Baker Eddy challenged tho

 hole realm of material thinking. 
She exposed and set at naught the 
most cherished, which were also 
the most doleful, fallacies of suf 
fering mortals. In what has be- 

world-renowned as "the 
iclentific statement of being," to 

found on page 468 of her text 
book, she has promulgated with 
marvelous clarity' and unequaled 
courage one of the most remark 
able expositions ever set forth con 
cerning life and man. With the 
iplrltual fact she has reversed the 
material fable as it relates to the 
most vital things in human exist 
ence.

ilder for a moment how 
completely some of the most 
iherished of human theories  
edicts they are of false belief- 
are reversed In this "scientific 
itatement of being."

"Man is material." false belief 
has enunciated, "and matter gov 
erns;" but "the scientific state 
ment of being" explains, "There is 
10 life, truth, intelligence, nor sub- 
itance in matter." "Under a pro- 
:ecting skull is a finite brain," 

belief announces, "and all 
hlnking Is an emanation of this
 Inkly matter brain;" .but "the 
ilentlfic statement of being" af- 

rirms, "All is infinite Mind and its 
infinite manifestation, for Cod Is 
All-in-all." "That only Is true 

sal which can be perceived 
by the five physical senses," false 
belief maintains; hut "the scien 
tific statement of being" relights 
the lamp of men's hopes by the 
crystal-clear pro nouncements, 
"Spirit is immortal Truth; matter 
's mortal error." "Matter always 
las baen," says faUe belief, "mat 
er Is all that may be;" but the 

scientific statement replies, "Spirit 
Is the real and- eternal; matter Is 
the unreal and temporal." "Spirit 
Is a myth," glibly argues false be 
lief; "man Is no higher nor better 
lian the suffering thing he seems 
.o be;" but "the scientific state 
ment of being" rolls back the re- 
lolnder, "Spirit 18 God, and man 
Is His Image and likeness." "Man 
comes from the dust and returns 
to the dust and therefore he Is 
dust." false belief cries In final 
condemnation; bat from afar there 
:omes a "still small voice," like a 
itraln of music through the clash 
if a storm, and "the scientific 
itatement of being" sets up hope 
.nd happiness and peace with the

Rapid Progress 
Is Reported On 
Vermont Paving

Last Link In 23-Mile Traffic
Artery Will Soon Be

Completed

Paving of Vermont avenue tn- 
dny was progressing at a rapid 
rnto In Ihe vicinity of the. Santa 
Ko railroad tracks, work having- 
been started at 228th street, the 
north end of the Job, and continu 
ing south, It was learned In n. 
check-up today. The. paving, of 
 ement concrete, In being laid in 
three 10-foot strips, making- a 30- 
foot traffic artery.

llrading- on the job, which ex- 
;nds between 228th street and 

Anahelm road, is completed with 
the exception of two tttls which 

being made at grade separa 
tions nt the Santa Fe and Pacific 
Electric railroad tracks. These 
fills are well under way, and arc, 

: tho south end.
Included In the improvement, 

project is the grading and paving 
of Amaranth avenue, which is 
parallel to Vermont. Total length 
if Improvements on both streets 
s 3.48 miles, according to the 
lonnty .road department. Improve- 
nent of Amaranth avenue begins 

at the end of Normandie avenue 
at Iximlta boulevard and extends 

jutherly to its junction with Ver- 
lont awnue Just north of Ana- 

helm road. The. improvement will 
connect Normandle avenue with 
Oaffey street, which leads south 
erly to the coast line.

Completion of the Vermont link 
vill provide a traffic artery more 
bun 23 miles In length, beginning- 
it Ix>s Kellz boulevard at the bot 

tom of Griffith 1'ark and extend 
ing southerly to the harbor. The 
work is being: done by the Peck 
Contracting Company, low bidders 

the Job, for approximately 
$180,000. The Improvement is he- 
Ing financed by the county, out of 
gas and license tax funds. Con 
tract was awarded last January 
27 and work was started on Keh- 

ry 23.

Representatives 
Attend Meeting 
On Unemployment

Mrs. Caroline Collins. president 
of the Torrance Relief Society, 
nnd Mayor William T. Kinsman, 
represented Torrance nt a meet- 
Ing called In Los Angeles Tues 
day to discuss means for relief 

if the unemployment situation. 
The gratherlng was held in tho 

i«lon room of the board of pub- 
Uc works at the city hall and was 
composed of the mayors and heads 
of relief associations of th^ county. 
No action was taken and the meet 
ing adjourned to meet at a later 
date. ,

efore man Is not ma 
is spiritual."

?ords, "Th
erlal;
This "scientific statement of he- 

ing," as given in the Christian 
Science textbook, I recommend to 
your earnest consideration, not

rpitome ever furnished us of man 
ind his life, but as a divinely 

directed utterance, which estab 
lished Its truth and the power of 
this truth by the fruits which fol- 

its acceptance. Christian Scien 
tists the world around are meas- 
irlng their problems every day 

against the straightedge of "the 
>ntlfic statement of being." 

Through Its Illumination they are 
 eing how to lay off the shackles 
' disease; through its concrete, 

directing they are seeing how to 
meet the besetmenta of illusion in 
ill their business, social and 
lomestlc affairs. "The scientific 
itatement of being," as I bellove 
you must begin to realize, .my 
friends. Is a spiritual weapon, the 
finding of which fills even the 
timid warrior In life's conflict with 
a glorious hope. He sees that with 
such a sword of the Spirit he may 
dethrone and utterly drive out of 
his thinking every false belief. Be 
fore tha heaven-forged weapon of 
"the scientific statement of being" 
'alse beliefs have no alternative 
lut Instantly or eventually to 

yield.

"Bide a wee"*
says Scottyy

"And don't buy any Fur 
niture) 'til ya see the low 
prices that Huddleston 
is going to offer at his

BIG 
SALE

which will be advertised 
in next week's Torrance 
Herald.

"Hoot Mon! I never did see such bargains as will 
be offered. It almost makes a Scotchman blush to 
buy so cheap."

Huddleston Furniture Co.
1273 Sartori Ave. Torrance.

9\


